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Abstract
Aim: To evaluate the relationship between stability criteria and complications in traumatic hip dislocations associatedwith posterior
acetabular wall fracture.
Material and Methods: The study retrospectively investigated 18 patients treated for posterior acetabulum fracture dislocation in the
orthopedics and traumatology clinicfrom 2014-2017. All patients had wall defect, acetabular fracture index and coronal posterior
acetabular arc angle (PAAA)assessed. Fracture types were determined according to Letournel’s definitions.
Results: Preoperative radiological tests found the mean width of intact hip wall was 33.8 mm (range 31-39 mm), mean wall length
in fracture hips was 13.7 mm (range 5-21 mm), and mean wall defect was measured as 59.1% (range 37.5-86%). When intact hips
were assessed mean coronal PAAA was 54.2 degrees (range 41-65). For fractured hips, coronal PAAA was 18.2 degrees mean (range
6-29). Acetabular fracture index (AFI) was determined as mean 40.8 (range 14-62.5). Regarding complications in the postoperative
period, one patient had avascular necrosis of the femoral head and 9 patients had osteoarthritis.
Conclusion: Though Defect percentage, AFI and coronal PAAA values are important proven markers for stability, in our study there
was no correlation identified with complications.
Keywords: Acetabular Fracture; Hip Dislocation; Posterior Acetabular Arc Angle; Kocher Langenbeck Approach.

INTRODUCTION
Acetabulum fractures occur in 2-3 people per 100,000
population (1,2). Posterior wall fractures represent 25% of
acetabulum fractures (1-3). Dislocations with acetabulum
fractures are most often seen as posterior fracture
dislocations and represent 64% of all posterior fracture
dislocations (4). This clinical situation develops was
linkedto high energy trauma. Among instability criteria,
wall defects involving the posterosuperior acetabulum
form more than 50% of situations, with fracture index
above 34% (5-7).
Another method determining posterior instability risk is
assessment of the posterior acetabular arc angle (PAAA).
This angle is assessed vertically in a study and assessed
coronally in another study (8,9). Coronal PAAA was
determined as a reliable method to determine posterior
acetabular fracture dislocation risk without requiring hip
evaluation. Coronal PAAA of more than 77 degrees is

stable, while angles lower than 50 degrees are reported as
instability (8).
Among the main complications developing after
acetabulum fractures, arthrosis, avascular necrosis and
limitation of joint movements may be listed. For traumatic
joint dislocations, redislocations or subluxations,
instability and nerve damage may be added to this event.
Predicting these complications which affect quality of
life severely is important to inform the patient and also to
reduce these complications to a minimum.
This study compared the general demographic data and
clinical outcomes of patients with radiological instability
criteria like coronal PAAA, acetabular fracture index and
wall defect in 18 operated hips to determine whether there
are any correlations with complications.

MATERIAL and METHODS
After receiving relevant permission from Local ethics
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committee, the study retrospectively investigated 35
patients treated for posterior acetabulum fracture
dislocation in the Orthopedics and Traumatology Clinic
ofFaculty of Medicine from 2014-2017. The study included
all patients treated for isolated posterior acetabulum
fracture dislocation developing after acute trauma.

and one patient had two units of blood transfusion.
According to preoperative radiological evaluations the
mean width of intact hip wall was 33.8 mm (range 31-39
mm), the mean wall length in fracture hips was 13.7 mm
(range 5-21 mm), and the mean wall defect was measured
as 59.1% (range 37.5-86%).

Additional posterior column fracture, femural head
fracture, femural neck fracture but patients with additional
interventions were excluded from the study. Additionally,
one patient with bilateral posterior acetabulum fracture
dislocation without the ability to determine wall defect
was also excluded from the study. A total of 18 patients
were included in the study.
For all the patients Kocher-Langenbeck approach was
chosen to treat posterior wall injury (10). All the patients
were determined to have been administered 25 mg
indomethacin prophylaxis 3 times per day to protect
against heterotopic ossification (11,12). The general
demographic data, fracture types, blood transfusion
amount, and complications (avascular necrosis, arthrosis,
arthroplasty requirements, neurological injury, infection,
mortality) were investigated. Additionally, all patients had
wall defect, acetabular fracture index and coronal PAAA
assessed (Figure 1). Fracture types were determined
according to Letournel’s definitions (13). Wall defect was
investigated by calculating the width of the intact posterior
acetabulum wall (Figure 2).
Coronal PAAA was assessed as described by Harnroongroj
et al. (8) (Figure3).
The correlations between wall defect, acetabular fracture
index and coronal PAAA with complications were
statistically assessed. For statistical assessment, SPSS
(Statistical Package for Social Sciences) software (Version
21.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) was used. In comparisons
chi-square test was used.

Figure 2. The photograph of computed tomographyimaging
intact posterior wall (8).

Figure 1. Posterior acetabuler Arc Angle (5).

RESULTS
Of the 18 patients included in the study, 3 were females
and 15 were males. Mean age was determined as 37.7
years (range 14-48). Seven patients were injured in
motor vehicle induced pedestrian accidents, 1 patient
had a simple fall and 10 patients were injured by motor
vehicle accident. All patients were taken for surgery after
preoperative X-ray and tomography tests when general
status was stable.
During the perioperative process one patient had 3 units

Figure 3. The photograph of computed tomography imaging
Coronal PAAA (9).
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When intact hips were assessed mean coronal PAAA was
54.2 degrees (range 41-65).
For fractured hips, coronal mean PAAA was 18.2 degrees
(range 6-29). (Acetabular fracture index (AFI) was
determined as mean 40.8 (range 14-62.5) (Table 1).

Figure 4a, b. The preoperative measurements.The photograph
of computed tomography imaging intact (a) and fracture (b)
posterior wall in our case.

When complications identified in the postoperative period
were investigated, one patient had femoral head avascular
necrosis which did not require surgery. No patient had
infection. Three patients were observed to have continued

sciatic nerve field which was present preoperatively. One
patient had primary total hip arthroplasty administered
due to developing arthrosis. A total of 9 patients developed
osteoarthritis with 4 patients in stage 2, 3 patients in stage
3 and 2 patients in stage 4. However, it was determined
that only 1 patient was treated with arthroplasty due to
arthrosis.
The statistical correlations between preoperative
radiological parameters and complications were
investigated. The chi-square test wasused for statistical
analysis of whether AFI, defect percentage and coronal
PAAA predicted complications were not identified
with nostatistically significant correlation (p=0.225).
Additionally, according to the AFI cut-off value of 42 was
determined for our patients, there was no significant
correlation between arthrosis and avascular necrosis
identified above and below this value (p=0.412). Similarly,
there was no significant correlation identified between the
cut-off values determined for coronal PAAA and acetabular
wall length in the fractured hip in terms of arthrosis and
avascular necrosis (p=0.162-0.410).

Table 1.Demographic data and radiological measurements
Age

Gender

PAAA
(Intact)

PAAA
(Fractre)

Posterioracetabular
wall (Intact)

Posterioracetabular
wall (Fracture)

Arthrosis

Femoralavas
cularnecrosis

1

55

f

54

17

32mm

12mm

absent

absent

2

58

m

60

6

36mm

5mm

absent

absent

3

54

m

57

9

35mm

14mm

present

absent

4

32

m

54

18

32mm

9mm

absent

absent

5

55

m

65

20

39mm

16mm

present

present

6

23

m

51

19

31mm

14mm

absent

absent

7

31

m

62

25

37mm

9mm

absent

absent

8

45

f

55

15

31mm

13mm

present

absent

9

18

m

52

29

32mm

20mm

absent

absent

10

33

m

50

21

37mm

11mm

present

absent

11

22

m

58

10

35mm

10mm

present

absent

12

42

m

51

18

31mm

17mm

present

absent

13

55

m

51

13

35mm

13mm

present

absent

14

14

m

48

18

32mm

17mm

absent

absent

15

15

m

53

23

32mm

17mm

absent

absent

16

46

m

63

21

36mm

12mm

present

absent

17

84

f

41

18

32mm

16mm

present

absent

18

36

m

51

28

34mm

21mm

absent

absent

PAAA: Posterior acetabular arc angle

DISCUSSION
Preoperative assessment of posterior hip fracture
dislocations is important in terms of planning treatment
but difficult due to the complicated anatomicalstructure
(9). After these injuries there are many factors affecting
outcomes (14,15). Briffa et al. in a 257 case-series
determined these factors asadvanced age, reduction
quality, some fracture types and delayed surgery for 45

cases with moderate and poor outcomes (16). Acetabulum
fractures are generally encountered in young adult patients
and are generally associated with bad functional outcomes
and disability (15,17-19). A meta-analysis published
by Giannouidis investigated 3670 cases stated that the
most common complication was osteoarthritis and this
complication occurred in nearly 20% of patients (14). The
most common complication in our cases was determined
as arthrosis and had a nearly 50% rate. At first glance
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the osteoarthritis complication rate may be considered
very high, but this rate was determined by considering all
radiographic arthrosis degrees. Considering only 1 patient
required arthroplasty due to arthrosis, the osteoarthritis
complication rate with clinical findings appears to be 5%.
However, due to the short follow-up duration, the number
of patients with radiographic osteoarthritis requiring
arthroplasty could notbe predicted so an accurate rate
cannot be given. Additionally, we believe this low rate is
due to closed reduction performed within the first 3 hours
and surgical treatment within the first 24 hours. An article
published by Murphy et al. associated advanced age, bad
reduction, local complications and heterotopic ossification
with poor outcomes and determined that gender, presence
of dislocation and sciatic nerve injury were factors not
directly associated with poor outcomes (20).
In our retrospective study, there was no statistical
correlation identified between bad outcomes and
preoperative radiological assessment parameters. We
believe this situation may be related to the limited case
numbers and that these types of injuries may be a factor
on their own.
Before computed tomography (CT), the best assessment
was performed with Judet radiography (5). However, direct
radiography does not clearly reveal fracture structure,
size, and presence of fragments within the joint and is
insufficient to plan treatment. CT can take the normal hip
as reference to determine fracture fragment percentage
and performs more quantitative assessment (6,21). In
addition to quantitative assessment, the coronal PAAA
value provides quantitative information without assessing
the other hip to evaluate the stability of posterior
acetabulum fracture dislocations (8). A study by Keith et
al. reported that if fracture fragments are less than 20%
(defect percentage) of the normal acetabular depth, the
hip was stable and did not require intervention. In our
cases, the acetabular defect percentage was determined
to be minimum 39% and all hips were unstable and were
patients admitted to the emergency service with hip
fracture dislocations. Harnroongroj et al. reported that
in addition to this assessment, coronal PAAA values
were beneficial to predict stability without requiring
assessment of the normal hip (8,9). Investigations by
Harnroongroj et al. found coronal PAAA values of more
than 77 degrees instable hips, while hips with less than
50 degrees were unstable (8). In our cases, coronal PAAA
values were investigated. According to the investigation,
maximum PAAA value was 29, lower than 50 degrees in
all cases.Considering that all of our cases were unstable
and their injuries requiring surgery, this situation complies
with the literature. Calkins investigated the acetabular
fracture index and stated that with acetabular fracture
index less than 34.3% no hip was stable, and with index
more than 55.2% no hip was unstable. When this situation
is calculated as defect percentage, hips with defect more
than 65.7% are unstable, while hips with defects less
than 44.8% are stable. For our cases the AFI value was
determined as 62.5 for one patient. Though this situation

is higher than the 55.2% stated by Calkins, it represents an
unstable hip. All our measurements were performed by the
same orthopedist, but this is acceptable considering there
may be intraobserver variation observed in measurements
over time.
Another important point when our patients are
investigated is whether measurements have predictive
value in terms of complications. However, statistical
assessment did not reach a significant conclusion for this
topic. This situation may be related to the most serious
limitation of the study of the low number of cases. Apart
from the low number of cases, the retrospective nature of
the study and the patients from very different age groups
are other limitations leading to different susceptibility to
complications.

CONCLUSION
Posterior acetabulum fracture dislocations are associated
with high radiological complication rates. The importance
of early closed reduction for these injuries is known.
Additionally, though defect percentage, AFI and coronal
PAAA values are important and proven markers for
stability, in our study there was no correlation identified
with complications. However, we believe prospective
studies with higher case numbers will obtain more
accurate results.
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